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The President's Report 
1971 
Throughout its history, Bridgewater College has 
devoted itself to becoming an increasingly ef­
fective force for the betterment of mankind. As 
alumni find avenues of useful service and in­
fluence, the College finds its ultimate channels of 
service to humanity. This brief report is in reality a 
report of the dedication of Bridgewater's faculty, 
staff, trustees, alumni, and other friends. 
This profile presents something of the dynamic 
forces that are at work at Bridgewater in addition 
to a shared set of facts and figures. Bridgewater 
College, as a private, coeducational, church-affili­
ated, liberal arts college, invites you to share in its 
pursuit of service to mankind. 
Wayne F. Geisert 
President 
The President's Report is the December issue of the 
Bridgewater publications series, published monthly ex­
cept February, June and August by Bridgewater College, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. Second class postage paid at 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812. 
VOLUME 46 NO. 5, DECEMBER, 1971 
The Students 
-Fall 1971
During the calendar year of 1971, the College 
graduated the second largest number of students 
( 18 2) and enrolled the largest number of entering 
freshmen (297) in any year of its history. This 
fall's registration includes 458 men and 419 
women from 21 states, the District of Columbia, 
and from Ecuador, Hong Kong, Nigeria, and Thai­
land. By classes the enrollment includes 308 fresh­
men, 24 I sophomores, 168 juniors, 149 seniors, 
11 part-time students, and eight students attending 
European universities in the Brethren Colleges 
Abroad program. 
The geographic origin of full-time students for 
the current college year follows: 
Virginia ........................ 469 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
New York ....................... 16 
West Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 5 
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
North and South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
District of Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Other States of the U.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Countries abroad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Bridgewater students may major in twenty-one 
different areas in sixteen major fields of study 
embracing a wide range of subjects which are 
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Bridgewater students may major in twenty-one 
different areas in sixteen major fields of study 
embracing a wide range of subjects which are 
basically liberal arts in content. Because of its 
unique calendar, special opportunities are available 
in independent studies and study abroad. Bridge­
water offers its students many extra-curricular, 
special, and co-curricular activities. These include 
music, art, drama, religious activities of the 
student's choice, forensics, publications, campus 
radio broadcasting, intercollegiate and intramural 
athletics for both men and women, and student 
government. 
Facts On Finance 
-The 1970-71 Year
During the 1970-71 fiscal year, gifts and grants 
to the college totaled $587,433.12. Classification 
of contributions by sources follows: 
Alumni 
Church of the Brethren 
( congregations, districts, 
etc., not including 
individuals) 
Contribution of land from Dr. and 





Grants (U.S.) for research, 
library, other educational 
equipment and materials, 
and for student assistance 
Grants (U.S.) for capital 
purposes 
Bequests 
Virginia Foundation for 
Independent Colleges 










An analysis of the operating statement for the 
year ended June 30, 1971, reveals that the College 
continued its p'ractice of operating its total 
program on a sound fiscal basis resulting in a small 
balance on operations. Attention. is also called to 
the balance sheet as of June 30, 1971. It should be 
noted that all debt payments were handled on 
schedule and that a modest surplus has been 
accumulated on current operations. 
The net worth of the College increased by 
nearly $490,000 during the twelve-month period. 
Since the assets of the college, including real 
estate, stocks, and bonds, are carried on the books 
at acquisition costs rather than at current market 
values, the actual worth of many of these assets is 
substantially more than shown in the balance 
sheet. 
While the College continued to operate in the 
black, it has felt the pressure of greatly inflated 
costs at a time when it is reluctant to pass on the 
full amount of the inflation to its young 
customers. Bridgewater College, along with all of 
private higher education, has a genuine stake in the 
decisions which will be made in the national 
legislature and in the several state legislatures in 
the years immediately ahead concerning the 
question of whether young people attending 
private colleges shall have made available to them 
as scholarships some portion of the educational 
funds being appropriated by the legislatures. 
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Resource Development 
The 90th Anniversary Development Program 
reached $1,524,741.72 in cash and pledges as it 
came to a close on June 30, 1971. This major 
development thrust had as its goal the under­
writing of a portion of the costs of the Kline 
Campus Center, a new front for Cole Hall, the 
Moomaw Hall of Home Economics, and related 
remodeling of Rebecca Hall. These projects are 
now completed even though their costs in this 
period of inflation exceeded original projections 
and involved the college in using more borrowed 
funds than originally intended. These facilities 
have already proved to be of great benefit to both 
the academic program and to the comfort and 
convenience of campus life. 
A challenge goal of $1,400,000 had been 
established by the Board of Trustees in the final 
phase of the 90th Anniversary Fund campaign in 
order to bring the athletic field improvement 
program and the Cole Hall organ fund into this 
development effort. The challenge goal was 
surpassed by a significant margin. The special 
contributions of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer M. Kline and 
the other members of the Kline family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin 0. Wakeman, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Alvin E. Conner made the realization of the goal 
possible. It should be noted that a significant 
portion of the support realized by the college 
through the 90th Anniversary Fund was in the 
form of land which must be sold in the years 
ahead in order for the resources to relate directly 
to the development program of the college. 
Gratitude and recognition are directed to the 
Klines, the Wakemans, the Conners, and a host of 
other supportive friends for the stewardship 
exemplified in their generous contributions. The 
Founders' Day activities of 1970 paid tribute to 
the Kline family and their special support of 
Bridgewater. The Founders' Day activities of April 
2, 1971, focused on the recognition of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin 0. Wakeman and their immediate 
family for their devotion to and special support of 
Bridgewater's development. More recently, at the 
President's Dinner of October 8, 1971, note was 
taken of the special contribution of Dr. and Mrs. 
Alvin E. Conner to the on-going development 
program of the college. 
On Homecoming Day, October 9, 1971, Bridge­
water's athletic field was renamed the Harry G.M. 
Jopson Field in honor of Dr. Jopson, a member of 
the Biology Department since 1936 and head of 
the department since 1950. He has also served as 
Bridgewater's track coach since 1937. In over 30 
years of coaching, Dr. Jopson has had a most suc­
cessful record of team wins. The spring track team 
has won the Virginia All-Small College champion­
ship for five consecutive years. 
In the new Jopson Field complex, the football 
field, encircled by a new all-weather track, has 
been relocated so that it is parallel to the bank 
behind the college buildings nearest to the athletic 
field. In addition, the baseball diamond has been 
relocated and is adjacent to the football field. The 
new field is pleasing in appearance and has been 
provided with an adequate irrigation and drainage 
system to make it as attractive and useful as 
possible. The new facility is of tremendous benefit 
to the Physical Education Department and to the 
intercollegiate athletic program. The project 
involved an outlay of approximately $87,000 of 
which over $50,000 was at hand including both 
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BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
June 30, 1971 
ASSETS 
Current and Miscellaneous Assets: 
Cash (all funds) .................. . 
Accounts Receivable .............. . 
Inventories of Supplies ............ . 
Prepaid Insurance ................ . 
Contr ibuted Property to be Sold ..... . 
Notes Receivable (Student Loans 
Including National Defense 
Student Loans) ................ . 
Depos i t (Un ited Student Aid Fund) .. . 








MISCELLANEOUS ASSETS ...... 1,241,968.39 
Investments: 




Debentures .................. . 
Stocks ......................... . 
Notes Rece ivable ................. . 
Real Estate ..................... . 






and Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.905.00 
TOTAL INVESTMENTS ............ 1,390.024.7 6 
Plant: 
Land , Buildings, and Equipment ...... 7,430,725.7 1 
TOTAL ASSETS ............... . $10, 062,718.86 
LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 
Liabilities: 
Accounts Payable ................ $ 
Accrued Payroll ................. . 
Cred it Balances in 
Accounts Receivable .......... . 
Student Depos its ................ . 
Notes Payable .................. . 
Plant Fund Bonds and Term 
1 75.00 
98, 000 .42 
I 
6, 815. 66 
82, 091 . 00 
266,318.51 
Loans Payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 074, 726.91 
TOTAL LIABILITIES ............. 3, 528 ,127.50 
Funds: 
Contingency Fund ............... . 
Unexpended Plant Funds .......... . 
Unexpended Reserves for Repairs 
and Replacements ............ . 
Unexpended Research Funds and 
Other Grants ................ . 
Annuity Fund Contracts .......... . 
Agency Funds .................. . 
Fund Balances and Surplus ........ . 
TOTAL FUNDS AND SURPLUS ... . 
5, 000.00 





5 ,883 ,114. 70 
6,534, 591.36 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS. $1 0,062, 718 .86 
Statement of Operations 
for fiscal year ended June 30, 1971 
Operating Income: 
Tuition and Fees ................. $1,269,563.05 
Endowment Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72,160.69 
Gifts for Current Operations . . . . . . . . 12 4,28 4.9 7 
Research Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,2 48.05 
Other Special Grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9,056.33 
Other Sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61,739.27 
Auxiliary Enterprises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 57,4 67.2 6 
Total Operating Income ............ $2,486,519.62 
*In addition , approximately $2 65,000 in assistance was 
provided Bridgewater students through institutional loan 
funds, U.S. National Defense Student Loan Funds, U.S. 
Work-Study Opportunities, general campus employment, 
and scholarships and loans from outside agencies. 
Operating Expenditures: 
Instruction ...................... $ 
Library ....................... . 
Sponsored Research .............. . 
Student Services ................ . 
Student A id (outright grants)* ..... . 
General Institutional and 
Administrative Expense ......... . 
Plant Operation and 
Maintenance Expense .......... . 
Other Expenses .................. . 
Auxiliary Enterprises .............. . 
Plant Additions and Transfers ....... . 
823 , 307.98 
84 , 835.12 
12 , 122.55 
150 , 137.65 
14 3, 242.20 
254 ,559.74 
17 1,443.99 
1 0 ,554.20 
8 18 ,751.27 
12 , 076.34 
Total Operating Expenditures ....... $2, 481 ,531 .04 
NET INCOME ...................... $ 4,988.58 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
June 30, 1971 
ASSETS 
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Cash (all funds) .................. . 
Accounts Receivable .............. . 
Inventories of Supplies ............ . 
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Student Loans) ................ . 
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Total Operating Income ............ $2,486,519.62 
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funds, U.S. National Defense Student Loan Funds, U.S. 
Work-Study Opportunities, general campus employment, 
and scholarships and loans from outside agencies. 
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donated contributions within the Anniversary 
Fund and other funds accumulated earlier. 
Additional efforts are being made throughout this 
current academic year to raise additional funds to 
cover the remainder of the cost of the new Jopson 
Field. 
The cost of the projected Cole Hall pipe organ 
project will approach $100,000. At present, cash 
contributions and pledges of funds to this project 
total approximately $26,000. Dr. and Mrs. Alvin · 
Conner in relating their special contribution of 
land (valued at $150,000) to the Cole Hall project 
also made a cash contribution to the organ project 
and expressed the hope that many other persons 
would make cash contributions and pledges so that 
the college could move ahead in placing an order 
for the organ in the near future rather than to wait 
for the sale of the contributed land some years 
hence. It is important that this project move 
ahead, for the present organ is not only badly 
worn and thus difficult to maintain but has also 
become obsolete. A new organ would offer 
possibilities in organ instruction, particularly at 
the advanced level, which are not possible on the 
present organ. The $100,000 project as outlined 
includes the necessary remodeling of the organ 
area in Cole Hall as well as a baroque practice 
organ for Memorial Hall. 
We have long been aware that further modifi­
cations and improvements in Cole Hall are neces­
sary if it is to serve as the college's auditorium in 
the years ahead. Some improvements have been 
made during the last five years. A new front was 
placed on the building at the time that the Kline 
Campus Center was constructed.· Earlier, the 
Bridgewater Parents contributed funds for Cole 
Hall improvements over a period of several years. 
Their efforts resulted in the installation of a new 
stage curtain, the carpeting in the aisles and in the 
foyer, the draperies at the windows, and in some 
redecoration.· A small foundation grant was used 
to begin the process of improvements in the stage 
lighting system. Much additional work needs to be 
done on the lighting system, and a new sound 
system for the building is needed. The area around 
the stage is not adequate for the storage of equip­
ment and access to it is awkward and difficult. A 
storage area with a large door for loading and un-
loading various instruments and stage sets is much 
needed and could be built just back of the stage as 
an added room on Cole Hall. It was on the basis of 
these needs that the Board of Trustees authorized 
and encouraged the college administration to begin 
seeking funds for auditorium improvements be­
yond the organ project itself. It was also on the 
basis of these needs that the Parents' Advisory 
Committee recently indicated its intention to 
begin raising funds for the sound system portion 
of the over-all project. 
We, of course, hope that the special interests of 
college alumni and other friends in both the 
Jopson Field project and the Cole Hall improve­
ment project will result in special contributions 
making it possible for the college to avoid major 
borrowing for these projects and making it 
possible to proceed with the organ project before 
long. 
Purposes, Program, and Campus Life 
During its December, 1971 annual meeting, the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
announced the reaccreditation of Bridgewater 
College. The College was first fully accredited by 
the Association, a voluntary organization of 
qualified educational institutions, in 1925 and has 
been accredited continuously since that date. 
One of the requirements of continuous mem­
bership is a reexamination and reaccreditation 
once every ten years with periodic institutional 
reports in interim years. Bridgewater's recent 
reaccreditation followed a thorough examination 
of the College early in the year by a team of 
educational examiners and consultants sent to the 
campus by the Association. As a prelude to the 
visit, an extensive and thorough self-study was 
made during the academic year 1969-70 resulting 
in the submission to the Southern Association in 
the fall of 1970 of a detailed and rather complete 
document dealing with all aspects of academic and 
campus life. The self-study procedure itself was a 
most rewarding endeavor which involved efforts of 
large numbers of faculty and staff members as well 
as trustees and a significant number of students. 
During the 1968-69 academic year, the College's 
statement of purpose was reviewed in depth. Some 
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Conner in relating their special contribution of 
land (valued at $150,000) to the Cole Hall project 
also made a cash contribution to the organ project 
and expressed the hope that many other persons 
would make cash contributions and pledges so that 
the college could move ahead in placing an order 
for the organ in the near future rather than to wait 
for the sale of the contributed land some years 
hence. It is important that this project move 
ahead, for the present organ is not only badly 
worn and thus difficult to maintain but has also 
become obsolete. A new organ would offer 
possibilities in organ instruction, particularly at 
the advanced level, which are not possible on the 
present organ. The $100,000 project as outlined 
includes the necessary remodeling of the organ 
area in Cole Hall as well as a baroque practice 
organ for Memorial Hall. 
We have long been aware that further modifi­
cations and improvements in Cole Hall are neces­
sary if it is to serve as the college's auditorium in 
the years ahead. Some improvements have been 
made during the last five years. A new front was 
placed on the building at the time that the Kline 
Campus Center was constructed.· Earlier, the 
Bridgewater Parents contributed funds for Cole 
Hall improvements over a period of several years. 
Their efforts resulted in the installation of a new 
stage curtain, the carpeting in the aisles and in the 
foyer, the draperies at the windows, and in some 
redecoration.· A small foundation grant was used 
to begin the process of improvements in the stage 
lighting system. Much additional work needs to be 
done on the lighting system, and a new sound 
system for the building is needed. The area around 
the stage is not adequate for the storage of equip­
ment and access to it is awkward and difficult. A 
storage area with a large door for loading and un-
loading various instruments and stage sets is much 
needed and could be built just back of the stage as 
an added room on Cole Hall. It was on the basis of 
these needs that the Board of Trustees authorized 
and encouraged the college administration to begin 
seeking funds for auditorium improvements be­
yond the organ project itself. It was also on the 
basis of these needs that the Parents' Advisory 
Committee recently indicated its intention to 
begin raising funds for the sound system portion 
of the over-all project. 
We, of course, hope that the special interests of 
college alumni and other friends in both the 
Jopson Field project and the Cole Hall improve­
ment project will result in special contributions 
making it possible for the college to avoid major 
borrowing for these projects and making it 
possible to proceed with the organ project before 
long. 
Purposes, Program, and Campus Life 
During its December, 1971 annual meeting, the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
announced the reaccreditation of Bridgewater 
College. The College was first fully accredited by 
the Association, a voluntary organization of 
qualified educational institutions, in 1925 and has 
been accredited continuously since that date. 
One of the requirements of continuous mem­
bership is a reexamination and reaccreditation 
once every ten years with periodic institutional 
reports in interim years. Bridgewater's recent 
reaccreditation followed a thorough examination 
of the College early in the year by a team of 
educational examiners and consultants sent to the 
campus by the Association. As a prelude to the 
visit, an extensive and thorough self-study was 
made during the academic year 1969-70 resulting 
in the submission to the Southern Association in 
the fall of 1970 of a detailed and rather complete 
document dealing with all aspects of academic and 
campus life. The self-study procedure itself was a 
most rewarding endeavor which involved efforts of 
large numbers of faculty and staff members as well 
as trustees and a significant number of students. 
During the 1968-69 academic year, the College's 
statement of purpose was reviewed in depth. Some 
revisions were made and adopted by the Bridge­
water faculty and the Board of Trustees. The re­
sults of questionnaires used during the 1969-70 
self-study procedure confirmed a strong endorse­
ment of the statement of purpose by faculty and 
staff members and a general endorsement of the 
statement by Bridgewater students. 
It seems appropriate to quote relevant excerpts 
which describe the setting for the particulars of 
the Bridgewater educational program. "As a 
college that seeks to be an academic community 
with a distinctively Christian atmosphere and with 
a wholesome balance of learning, service, and 
pleasure, Bridgewater endeavors to provide group 
living experiences in which each individual is 
treated with respect, there is mutual concern and 
support, and each person becomes increasingly 
aware of his responsibility to his fellow men, both 
near and far ... Bridgewater strives to provide for 
breadth of intellectual experience as well as for 
proficiency in specific subject fields. Broadly 
speaking, its primary academic objective is a 
comprehensive grasp of the social sciences, the 
humanities, and the natural sciences ... " The 
statement emphasizes that Bridgewater "aims to 
help a student gain as complete an understanding 
of himself as knowledge makes possible." The 
student is invited to "develop an appreciation of 
the complex relationships which relate man to 
man and men to God. Believing that religion can 
be the integrating force in the lives of men and 
women, Bridgewater emphasizes the freedom and 
obligation of each individual to develop his 
personal faith and to find his place in the world." 
It was in this context that the college's total 
program was examined. 
In order to implement more effectively the 
statement of purpose, the special Committee on 
Calendar and Curriculum made its study which led 
to the recommendation and subsequent approval 
of Bridgewater's new academic calendar and 
modified curriculum. The new 3-3-1-3 calendar 
was inaugurated with the opening of the 1971 fall 
term. In September, Bridgewater students entered 
upon the first of three ten-week terms and in early 
December upon a second ten-week term. The 
three-week interterm is scheduled to begin in late 
February, and the final ten-week term of the 
academic year is scheduled to begin in late March. 
A major feature of the new calendar is that 
students study but three courses in each of the 
ten-week terms rather than five or six courses as 
under the semester system. The interterm allows 
for many possibilities in the concentrated study of 
a subject area. It also provides an opportunity for 
off-campus research, independent study, and 
travel. Conflicts in the demands for the student's 
time are eliminated by the focus of each student 
on one course, seminar, or other educational 
endeavor. 
The Bridgewater curriculum has undergone 
almost continuous revision and updating. The 
most noticeable change resulting from the recent 
study is the modification and regrouping of general 
educational requirements and the provision for 
greater selectivity on the part of the individual 
student. It is anticipated that course offerings will 
be reevaluated rather continuously in the new 
structure as in times past. It should be noted that 
the revising of courses for sake of relevance must 
include attention to the concept of assisting the 
student in finding an "understanding of himself' 
and in developing his "appreciation of the 
complex relationships which relate man to man 
and men to God." 
Alert students can and do present admin­
istrators and faculty members with the necessity 
of examining the posture of the College in the 
light of its over-all purposes. Bridgewater students 
are to be commended, we believe, on their 
activities of the spring of 1970 in their quiet 
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almost continuous revision and updating. The 
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study is the modification and regrouping of general 
educational requirements and the provision for 
greater selectivity on the part of the individual 
student. It is anticipated that course offerings will 
be reevaluated rather continuously in the new 
structure as in times past. It should be noted that 
the revising of courses for sake of relevance must 
include attention to the concept of assisting the 
student in finding an "understanding of himself' 
and in developing his "appreciation of the 
complex relationships which relate man to man 
and men to God." 
Alert students can and do present admin­
istrators and faculty members with the necessity 
of examining the posture of the College in the 
light of its over-all purposes. Bridgewater students 
are to be commended, we believe, on their 
activities of the spring of 1970 in their quiet 
canYassing of campus attitudes on Viet Nam and 
their thoughtful _petitioning of the United States
Congress on the Cambodia issue. Such activities 
were consistent both with educational principles 
and sound citizenship. In the spring of 1971, a 
number of students engaged in an endeavor to 
convince the college that marked changes should 
be made in campus rules concerning dormitory life 
and prohibitions concerning the use of alcohol. An 
ad hoc committee of faculty members and 
students held marathon sessions in order to 
communicate with all parties on the subjects in 
question. The work of that committee, the work 
of the faculty itself, and the decision set forth in 
communications directed to the students by the 
college administration and the Board of Trustees 
constituted an intelligent response to a difficult 
situation. While some modifications in college 
rules were appropriate and were approved, it was 
also emphasized that student freedoms exist 
within a context that recognizes that final 
responsibilities rest with governing boards and 
those to whom such boards delegate specific 
responsibilities. Academic freedom like other 
freedoms is dependent upon an ordered liberty. 
Those responsible for guiding the College are 
open to suggestions from all who are truly 
concerned for the welfare of the institution. A 
great deal of time is spent in listening and 
weighing, sometimes with difficult decisions being 
made, particularly at the point of conflict between 
individual freedom and the order that is necessary 
to maintain the academic community. Bridgewater 
College subscribes to the ideal that "educational 
institutions have a duty and the corollary 
disciplinary powers to protect their educational 
purpose through the setting of standards of 
scholarship and conduct for students who attend 
them and through the regulation of the use of 
institutional facilities." 
While Bridgewater students sometimes press us 
to make difficult decisions, we feel that they 
generally respond intelligently to the college's 
educational program and to the society and world 
around them. 
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